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Parchment/eTranscript offers two online training opportunities 
Submitted by Kimberly Walters  

On Jan. 5 and 19, Parchment will offer a general overview training on the Parchment/eTranscript process. 
Participation in the session will help those new to eTranscripts or those needing refresher training. Register for the 
training on Parchment’s training webpage. 

On-demand training is also available through Parchment Learn. The system provides learning paths to guide new 
members/system administrators through key processes. Courses include:  

o How to upload a roster  
o How to upload credentials  

o Start Processing: Using the to do list  
o Parchment Support  

Please share this information with high school counselors. The number of transcripts requested to date is lower than 
in prior years. As a reminder, all Kentucky public schools and many private universities rely on Parchment eTranscripts to 
maximize efficiencies in transcript processing. Paper transcripts are discouraged and can create delays for processing 
student records and the admissions process.  

Parchment has agreed to extend the time students can request transcripts without a fee to Aug. 31 after a student’s 
graduation. This was a request from post-secondary schools because of delays receiving transcripts from students. For 
students that start school in August, this provides an additional month without students incurring a fee. The previous 
cutoff was July 31. After Aug. 31, a prior student is considered an alumnus and must pay for each transcript requested. 

Contact Parchment Support if you have questions about training offerings. If you have questions that KDE can help 
with, please contact Kim Walters by email. 

Request for comments on USED proposed changes to federally required collections of 
education data 
Submitted by Candy Johnson 

The U.S. Department of Education (USDOE) is requesting comments on proposed changes to the EDFacts and Civil 
Rights Data collections. It is important for education agencies to be aware of the proposals and provide feedback if there 
are concerns. The USDOE collects data through annual state and local education agency reporting. Details on the 
proposed revisions are provided below.  

EDFacts: On Nov. 19 the U.S. Department of Education posted a proposed revision to the EDFacts Information 
Collection package for school years 2022-2023, 2023-2024, and 2024-2025. For more details about the proposed changes 
see related materials Supporting Statement, Part A and Part B. A video recording of the Nov. 17 EDFacts Virtual Data 
Webinar including a presentation on the OMB Package is available on the EDFacts Community of Practice site. Submit 
comments in response to this notice electronically through the Federal eRulemaking portal on or before Jan.14 

Civil Rights Data Collection: On Dec. 13, the U.S. Department of Education posted a proposed revision to the 
mandatory 2021-2022 Civil Rights Data Collection to refine, improve, and where appropriate, add or remove data 
elements from the collection. ED also made the CRDC data definitions and metrics consistent with other mandatory 
collections wherever possible. For more details, see Attachments 1-5. In addition to reviewing and commenting on the 
proposed changes, ED requests that local education agencies respond to the directed questions found in Attachment A-5. 
Submit comments electronically through the Federal eRulemaking portal on or before Feb. 11. 

https://parchmentsupport.force.com/admin/s/training
http://learn.parchment.com/auth/auth_url_email/login?return_to=%2Fp%2Fc5b02374c291a0366a7d1fe9923d23cd3a18bd96
https://parchmentsupport.force.com/s/?language=en_US
mailto:kimberly.walters@education.ky.gov
https://www.regulations.gov/document/ED-2021-SCC-0159-0002
https://edfacts.communities.ed.gov/#program/events/7587
https://www.regulations.gov/document/ED-2021-SCC-0159-0002
https://www.regulations.gov/document/ED-2021-SCC-0158-0043
http://www.regulations.gov/
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January Growth Factor 
Submitted by Ronda Devine 

The January Growth Factor will not be completed during the 2021-22 school year; however, districts should still 
complete data clean. Follow the reports and review steps in the Superintendents Annual Attendance Report (SAAR) 
Submission Guide to ensure all records are complete. Data will be pulled from Infinite Campus for School Report Card 
reporting at the end of the school year. If you have any questions, contact Ronda Devine by email or by phone at (502) 
564-5279, ext. 4444. 

Student Quarantine Days – QCE/QCP attendance groups 
Submitted by Jessi Carlton 

The Department of Public Health (DPH) requested the number of days students have spent in quarantine since the 
start of the school year. The number of student quarantine days by district was requested by the Legislative Research 
Commission (LRC) and was to be included in testimony by DPH. This data is tracked in Infinite Campus using the 
Quarantined COVID Positive (QCP) and Quarantined COVID Exposed (QCE) attendance groups. To provide this data, 
KDE extracted the number of days a student was in a QCP or QCE attendance group. While reviewing the data, 
significant data errors across the state were identified and KDE was unable to provide the data to DPH. The importance of 
this data was discussed at the KYDPP conference and during other presentations. KDE understands the heavy lift of this 
data collection, but we strongly expect LRC to request the data again after the first of the year. KDE also anticipates the 
data will be requested by legislators during the 2022 session. To ensure your district data is accurate, please look at the 
QCP and QCE attendance groups in your district. 

The major issue in the data was open-ended QCP and QCE attendance groups with the records having start date but 
no end date. No end date on the attendance group will cause the number of days in quarantine to continually increase. 
When data is pulled, it appears the student has been in quarantine every day since the start date. Nearly 80% of districts 
had this issue resulting in some students showing quarantined periods of 50+ days. 

A new ad hoc was published to assist in finding a QCE or QCP attendance group that does not have an end date. 
Campus Path: Ad Hoc Reporting/State Published Ad Hoc/QCE/QCP – Missing End Date for Attendance Group. Students 
currently in quarantine will show up in this ad hoc and do not need to be corrected. Students who have returned to school 
and are no longer in quarantine should have an end date on the attendance group. The correct start and end dates on the 
attendance groups will prevent inflated counts. 

If you have questions or concerns, contact Ronda Devine, Josh Whitlow or Jessi Carlton. 

Tools to promote college going 
Submitted by DeDe Conner 

Please encourage the appropriate individuals in your high schools or district to promote college going using tools 
available in Infinite Campus. Messaging students and parents once or periodically can help improve awareness to 
opportunities beyond high school. 

 The College Going Initiative tools introduced in Nov. use Infinite Campus messaging services to communicate with 
upcoming 2022 graduates and families. Students meet minimum requirements based on grade-point average for admission 
to Kentucky colleges and universities. Messaging promotes college going and the Council for Postsecondary Education’s 
new website includes quick links to apply to Kentucky schools. Understanding that students qualify and that there is a 
convenient way to apply can help enable families to take the next step to what comes after graduation. The messaging 
process is simple, detailed instructions are available and the KDE data services team remains available to help with 
questions.   

In early 2022, KDE will introduce a new FAFSA template in the assessment module that can be used to upload the 
KHEAA FAFSA file to Infinite Campus. A new custom report will also be available so that schools can easily see 
whether students have or have not completed their FAFSA. Messaging tools similar to what was introduced for the 
College Going Initiative will be available to help target follow-up to families who have not yet completed the FAFSA. 
Knowing students that apply early have more opportunities for grants makes it important to encourage FAFSA completion 
early and often. If your district is not already downloading the KHEAA FAFSA file, this option is available in KHEAA’s 
MyKHEAA app. (Continued on page 3.) 
  

https://education.ky.gov/districts/enrol/Documents/SAAR%20Training%20Document%20%20%28Updated%208.6.2021%29.pdf
https://education.ky.gov/districts/enrol/Documents/SAAR%20Training%20Document%20%20%28Updated%208.6.2021%29.pdf
mailto:ronda.devine@education.ky.gov
mailto:ronda.devine@education.ky.gov
mailto:josh.whitlow@education.ky.gov
mailto:jessica.carlton@education.ky.gov
https://education.ky.gov/districts/tech/sis/Documents/CPECampusMessengerDocumentation.pdf
mailto:kdedatarequest@education.ky.gov
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Have a question or comment? Send it to the School Data Services mailbox. 

Tools to promote college going (Continued from page 2.) 
Districts and schools are a known and trusted source of information for families, getting information from their 

school or district is much more likely to be read. Encouraging students to apply to colleges and complete their FAFSA can 
make a real difference in student’s lives long-term. Many Kentucky students are eligible for grant funding to pay for 
college expenses; CPE estimates over $40 million dollars goes unused each year because students fail to apply. Districts 
are asked to take advantage of these tools to help their students, and increase college going and FAFSA completion rates.  

Gifted and Talented updates 
Submitted by Kathie Anderson 

There have been updates to the Gifted and Talented (GT) Record in Infinite Campus. For the categories of Visual 
Arts, Dance, Drama and Music, the following evidences have been added: 

o Continuous Progress Data 
o Anecdotal Records 
o Formal Testing Data 
o Primary Review Committee recommendation for those entering the fourth grade 

For the evidence of Military Compact, the logic has been changed from three evidences to one evidence. The 
evidence that must be selected is Military Compact. This change aligns with KRS 156.730 Interstate Compact on 
Education Opportunity for Military Children, Article V, B, which says “states must honor the placement of the student in 
educational programs based on current educational assessments conducted at the school in the sending state or 
participation/placement in like programs in the sending state.”   

Additionally, the GT Data Standards have been updated to include: 
o How to generate the QA Gifted and Talented Report 
o Section M – Transfer of Gifted Student Service Plan (GSSP) and Progress Report section added 
o Section N – Copying a GSSP or Progress Report section added  

Training updates 
For more information and registration links for the following training events, go to the KSIS Training webpage. 
Date Event Location 

12/20, 21 Infinite Campus Introduction to SQL (one-day session) Infinite Campus Webinar 
01/14 KSIS/Infinite Campus (Ky. specific) mid-year training KDE Media Portal 

Data calendar  
The monthly data calendar includes data pulled at the state level and previously collected from districts for sharing 

with other state agencies or federal reporting. Please help ensure data is verified and available prior to the due date. 
Due to KDE Report KDE Contact 

01/15 Kentucky Educational Excellence Scholarship (KEES) (Mid-year Graduates) Kim Walters 
02/01 Tax Rate Levied Form Krystal Smith 
02/01 Transition Data   Scott U'Sellis 
02/28 Local Educator Assignment Data (LEAD) Spring     Crystal Hord 

School Data Services team 
David Couch, associate commissioner; DeDe Conner, director; Linda Burton, assistant director 

 
Ryan Adcock 
Tania Arnett 
Phil Bigard 
Pat Black 
Robbin Bond 
Crystal Darnell  

Shauna Dunham 
Candy Johnson 
Lisa Keeter 
Kathy Kurtz 
Hilary Morton 
James Reed 

Michael Sivils 
Michael Spence 
Holly Tracy 
Sriharsha Vejella 
Kimberly Walters 
Jennifer Winburn 

 

mailto:kdedatarequest@education.ky.gov
https://mic3.net/assets/kentucky-compact-language.pdf
https://mic3.net/assets/kentucky-compact-language.pdf
https://education.ky.gov/districts/tech/sis/Documents/DataStandardGiftedandTalented.pdf
https://education.ky.gov/districts/tech/sis/Pages/KSIS-Training.aspx
https://mediaportal.education.ky.gov/watch-live/
mailto:kimberly.walters@education.ky.gov
mailto:Krystal%20Smith
mailto:scott.usellis@education.ky.gov
mailto:crystal.hord@education.ky.gov
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